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Needs/requirements to be addressed 
into Pre-Award Area

1. e-Access 
2. ESPD, attestations VCD, eCatalogue
3. Interoperability
4. Different formats
5. Set up of Pre Award Peppol Authority

PRE-AWARD Domain
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Current Status OpenPEPPOL PraCC 1/2
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55 Members

1 workgroup (e-Tendering Transition IN)

Change Management Board- for the 
maintenance and further developments of Peppol
Bis and Specs;

Setting the Pre-award Peppol Authorithy ;
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Current Status OpenPEPPOL PraCC 2/2
Strengthen the domain, adjusting the OpenPEPPOL network to adopt solutions on
interoperability in the eTendering area .

 To enable the completion from Transition to Production

 Providing answers to open points on Trust model, Governance structure and framework
agreements.
 Proposal of the terms of service agreements for service providers, to be used during the

transition period and then in production.

 Release of the eTendering PEPPOL BIS profiles .

 Setting up the PreAward Peppol Authority: by the TIA- AS4 profile completion, AS4 testbed
completed for onboarding, still to be resolved the issue of the circle of trust for the eTendering
systems on the business layer (PEPPOL PKI or trust list).
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BISses Publication

All proposed documents are published in the pre-award section of the 
OpenPEPPOL website. 
https://peppol.eu/downloads/pre-award/

BIS 46, 47x, 54 and 60 has been converted to Asciidoc, and then split profile and 
transactions documentation  into different documents, to cater for reuse of the 
transaction specifications.

1- BIS P001 - Procurement procedure subscription
2- BIS P002 - Procurement document access
3- BIS P003 - Tender Submission

4- BIS eDelivery guide for pre-award v1.0.docx                       

5- BIS Cryptographic Specifications for pre-award v1.0.docx

https://peppol.eu/downloads/pre-award/
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Collaboration with EUPLAT (European Association Public 
eTendering Providers)

September 2017: OpenPEPPOL and EUPLAT have signed a Memorandum 
of Understanding.

 ESPD  Position Paper, first deliverable produced to affirm the value of 
establishing interoperable solutions for ESPD implementations in Europe .

 The Position paper is based on a common concern for the individual national 
implementations of the European standards for e-Tendering to showcase and 
stress out the mature capability of ESPD to represent a best practice for the 
implementation of standardized procurement messages in the Pre-award
domain .
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